MOST REV. G. J . FINNIGAN OF HELENA DEAD
SHORT ILLNESS
u s m i N G i N lG O D A C r S I f f i N
TH E
CUTS CAREER OF

' The writer i» not an admirer
' o f^ e r b e r t Hoover’t economic
porkiet (in an opinion like this,
let H be distinctly understood
that he speaks merely for him
self), but he does like the Pres
ident’s suggestion about the
handling of the liquor prob
lem. The plpn is that liquor
control be left to the states, but
that there be federal prohibi
tion of the saloon system and
federal protection for states
from other states with looser
regulations. The Democrats, it
will be remembered, have also'
gone on record against a return
of the saloon.
It would be a calamity to see
the liquor problem thrown
hack to its old-time sta tu sjust as calamitous as it would
be to continue to protect the
speakeasy and gangland sys'
tern in the nation today.
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Death Comes for Bishop

I'T liB E lilS

Worship of Our Financiers as
W ise M en Brings Depressions

YOUNG U. S. PRIEST
IS DEAD IN CHINA
Techny, 111.— (Special.)— A cable
gram from Honan, China, to the Di
vine Word Fathers has brought news
of the death of the Rev. George
Schmitt, S.V.D. About a year ago
Father Schmitt was one of seven mis
sionaries ordained at St. Mary’s mis
sion house, Techny, and with the oils
of ordination scarcely dry on his
.
fingers, left home and country to
\ work for the conversion o f the Chi' nese at Honan. Here his seal for
souls and unswerving devotion to
^
duty weakened his constitution and
made him an easy prey to the fever
that attacks so many of the mission
aries in that section.
Father Schmitt was born in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
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The Most Rev. George Joseph Finnigan, S.T.D., the Truly Great and
Beloved Bishop of Helena, Montana, Who Died August 14. He Was One
of the Nation’s Finest Educators.

LOST, SO
Cloistered Brandi TRADE
DECENCY WINS
of Maryboll Nuns
Soon to Be Formed

Hrooklyn, N. Y.— (Special).— In
an article charging that several New
York department stores were selling
“ birth control” paraphernalia and
giving advice to women on the pre
vention o f conception. The Tablet
mentioned McCreery’s. A letter was
received from Neil Petree, president
qf McCreery’s, admitting that cus
tomers were being lost as a result,
denying that birth control was being
promoted, and announcing the clos
ing out of the "hygiene” depart
ment to prevent further loss of
trade.
^

i T GimieED. f f i
GABLE OF II.G.W.G.
Vatican City. — Notwithstanding
widespread reports to the contrary,
the latest decree of the Congrega
tion o f the Sacraments makes no
change whatever regarding the age
at which the sacrament of Confirma
tion is ^ be received, but merely
calls for observance of Canon 788
of Canon Law, together with an ex
planation by the Pontifical Commit
tee for Authentic Interpretation of
the Code, dated June 16, 1931.
C^Hon 788 o f Canon Law states
that in the Latin Church Confirma
tion is usually deferred until about
the seventh year of age, but that,
nevertheless, it may be conferred
before this, if the child is in danger
o f death, or if the priest in any
other case thinks it expedient for
good and weighty reasons,
(In .many sections o f the West,
because o f an immemorial ecclesias
tical custom, the infants of Spanish
and Mexican descent are confirmed.)
The Associated Press Augrust 8
carried a Vatican City dispatch
widely published in large Eastern
dailies that said (mistakenly, as the
N.C.W.C. cable we have printed
above declares): The Congregation
of Sacraments has issued a decree
declaring that Confirmation must
come before First Communion at an
age of not less than seven years.
This changes the ruling of Pope Pius
X, which permitted First Commun
ion at six. The decree permits con
tinuance of a custom existing in
South America and Spain whereby
Baptism and Confirmation are given
simultaneously, but the congregation
expressed the wish that this custom
be gradually discontinued.

service in Europe as a chaplain in
the World war. He was commis
sioned first lieutenant January IJ,
1918, and captain May 2, 1919. He
served with the 137th and 80th F.
A., A. E. F., from October, 1918, to
June, 1919, and was a member of
the American Legion.
Thursday,
August 18, marks the fifth anniver
sary of his installation as Bishop of
Helena.
Bishop Finnigan was a man of the
most charming personality.
'The
news o f his death comes as a terrific
shock. He did wonderful work in
Montana. He was especially inter
ested in the 'development of Carroll
college (formerly Mt. St. Charles’,
renamed only a short time ago in
memory c f the late Bishop Carroll,
ite founder). The college under
Bishop Finnigan received North Cen
tral recognition for its entire course.
It is conducted by the diocesan
clergy. A notable work o f the Bishop
was the establishment o f a diocesan
edition o f The Register, which is suc
cessfully functioning and reaches
many thousands of homes. It would
bfc impossible tor the editorial staff
o.'T The Register chain o f newspapers,
to express the profound personal
loss felt in the death o f the great
Bishop o f Helena. The American
hierarchy has lost one of its genuine
ornh^ents.

Unusual Coat

■A,'

Maryknoll, N. Y.— The Maryknoll
ways been a student of current phi
The Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.
losophies, but could find satisfaction Sisters, whose official title is “ The'
J., of Santa Clara univeriity, Cali
Foreign
Mission
Sisters
of
St.
Domi
in none until he took up S t Thomas
fornia, the “ glacier priest,” returns
and SL Augustine. He. attributes his nic,” are soon to have a cloistered
from his latest expedition into the
conversion to Catholicism to the branch. 'This cloistered group will
Alaskan wilds wearing a remarkable
study o f S t Thomas. A chance at live according to the regulations of
coat. The coat, a gift of Indian mis
tendance at Mass in Vienna in 1927 the Second Order of S t Dominic and
sion children, is made of mbosehide,
will
occupy
temporarily
an
enclosure
aroused in him an interest in the
on which has been embroidered a
faith and caused him to say to him on the grounds of the motherhouse
graphic history of Father Hubbard’s
self, “ There is something in Catholi here. Later a separate wing for the
scientific achievements.
cism— something real— I am going to cloistered brgnch will Be added to
the motherhouse, where there will
look it Up.”
Moody, who is well qualified for then be perpetual adoration of the
the subject he discusses in The Com Blessed Sacrament.
The purpose of this cloistered
monweal both from the standpoint
South Bend, Ind.— (Special).—
of learning and o f experience,, points branch will be to assist with per Sister Mary Susanna of the Con
out that one of the greatest o f the petual prayer the labors of all mis- gregation o f the Sisters of the
(Continued on Page 4)
many superstitions back o f modem
Holy Cross, who died a few
big business philosophy has been, the
days ago, labored in the print
widespread notion that the eminently
shop of The Ave Maria for over
Ottawa.— The 4,098,546 Catholicslno fewer than twenty-six religious
practical men who are the leaders in
Jfifty years. In the days before the of the Dominion of Clanada consti- bodies,
corporate finance and industry must
linotype machine she set type and tute 39.5 per cent of the entire
The figures are compiled by the
necessarily be endowed with super
made corrections and read proofs, population and have shown a greater Dominion Bureau o f Statistics from
intelligence and shrewdness.
and up to a few years ago when her increase in the past-ten years than the census taken last year, the first
Forty years ago. Moody.writes, as
health broke down, she read The those o f any other religious group since 1921.
a callow youth, he entered Wall
Ave Maria proofs with, an implac in the country. The remaining 60.5
Most remarkable in the announce
street in search o f bread and butter
able eye for typographical errors.
per cent is made up of adherents of
ment made by the bureau is the fact
and a "career.” Almost the first
that in the decade Catholics have in
Washington.— Praising James Car
piece o f advice given to him was,
creased from 3,389,636 to 4,098,546,
“ Follow the big fellows.” But un dinal Gibbons as one “ who won the
the advance not being confined to
fortunately for him— or rather for personal affection o f thousands of
any particular section o f the domin
tunately— the “ big fellows” o f those Americans of every race and creed,”
ion but being spread almost over the
days almost immediately underwent President Hoover August 14 accepted
entire country. The, next in line to
could assist in the Secretary of a dramatic eclipse,' for the panic of on behalf of the government a statue
the Catholics are the United Church
of
the
Catholic
prelate.
With
im
1893
with
the
four-year
depression
State’s office at Rome in the work
adherents, consisting of Methodists,
of translating English documents which followed threw them all into pressive ceremonies, the statue, lo
Congregationalists and many Pres
cated
in
a
small
park
in
front
of
the
into Italian and vice versa, where the scrap heap. There were no “ big
byterians who entered into union in
upon Cardinal O’Connell sent Mon- fellows” to follow, and for a time it handsome white Church of the Sacred
1925. This sect has a total member
signor Spellman to act in that ca looked as though this silly supersti Heart on Sixteenth street, was ten Founder of Redemptorists, Who Are Now at 200th An ship o f 2,016,897. The Anglicans
dered
to
the
government
by
Martin
tion
was
killed
fo
r
good.
But
it
was
pacity. His task was merely to do
niversary, Had Interesting Career
come next with 1,635,321; Presby
the usual work given a cleric in the only scotched. With a return o f con H. Carmody, supreme knight of the
terians,
fourth, with 870,482; Bap
Knights
o
f
Columbus.
Another
Secretary of State’s office. It was fidence and recovery in business that
(B y the Rev. Albin Ratermann)
scion of an ancient Italian family. tists,‘^ fth , 443,229, and Lutherans,
mainly the translation of ecclesi set in late in 1897, a new crop of speaker was the Moat Rev. John M.
Exactly two hundred years ago an His mother was o f" Spanish descent. sixth, with 394,052. Of the 10,376,astical documents. This work he had leaders and super-guiders came to the McNamara, Auxiliary Bishop o f Bal eminent missionary and theologian Educated by private tutors, St. Al 786 people in Canada, 155,606 are
timore,
the
diocese
over
which
Car
already done in Boston, and his work surface; and soon not only the Wall
founded a society o f missionary phonsus showed special proficiency in Jews.
in Rome was simply a continuation street small-fry, but the country as dinal Gibbons presided for many priests whose chief purpose should music and poetry, and at the age of
In 1901, the total number o f Cath
of what he had been doing in this a whole, began to fall down and wor years. In accepting the memorial, be to labor for the most abandoned thirteen beg:an the study o f law. So
olics across the dominion was 2,229,the President said:
archdiocese.
Monsignor Spellman ship them.
“ In the great war and after souls. The missionary was St. Al eminently gdfted was the student that 600. By 1911, this number had in
'This, Moody proves, was the case
showed the same assiduity in his
wards
I came often into personal as phonsus Maria De’ Liguori; the so at the age of sixteen he received the creased to 2,833,041, while in 1921
in
every
panic
from
1893
down
to
work in Rome as he had in fioston.
ciety is known as the Congregation degree o f doctor of civil and canon they numbfted 3,389,636. The per
“ On the occasion of a visit by His 1932. 'The public followed the “ big sociation with Cardinal Gibbons in
law, 'although twenty was the age centage increase, from the begin
Eminence, Cardinal O’Connell, to fellows” and the “ big fellows” were the organization of relief work for of the Most Holy Redeemer, popu
fixed by the university statutes. His ning o f the century, therefore,
larly
called
the
Redemptorist
order.
the
Restitute
o
f
Europe
and
in
the
always
wrong.
He
traces
this
in
de
Rome, His Eminence asked the Hol>^
loss of an extraordinarily well-pre
Father to give some sign of approba-, tail in the financial crash o f 1907 development of our own government Our own country has shared in the pared suit, however, after eight suc amounts to 84 per cent.
The figures for the different prov
tion for the work of Monsignor Spell and again in the post-war period of war agencies after we joined in the spiritual fruits o f its zealous en cessful years of practice, confirmed
man by making him a Domestic Prel 1920. By 1920 the doctrine had be conflict. I came to know him, not deavors for exactly one hundred him in his purpose to devote his life inces are as follows: Catholici Catholic*
ate. 'The Holy Father granted the come so deeply imbedded in the only as a great leader o f his faith, years. The celebration of this double
Province
Population
1931
1921
to the Church.
Ontario ....... 3.451,683 316.848
676,178
request of His Eminence, and Mon minds of the American public that but also as a man devoted to the centenary by the Redemptorists re SH OW ED SPECIAL LOVE
calls
the
high
points
in
their
found
Quebec
____
2,874,266
2.468.283
2,023,999
widest
of
humanities
and
an
Ameri
only
a
year
or
two
went
by
before
signor Spellman was made Prelate
P. E. Island88.038
39,064
39,812
FOR GOD’S POOR
er’s life.
of the Household of the Pope. When everybody was climbing on the su can of hurtling patriotism.”
512,846
161,866
160,872
After ordination to the priesthood Nova Scotia
Born
at
Marianella,
near
Naples,
Presentation
of
the
statue
came
at
per-band-wagon
again.
Despite
the
408,219
188.007
170,581
N.
Brunswick
Bishop Peterson was transferred
December 21, 1726, St. Alphonsus Manitoba.......
106,894
700,189
122.982
from the Diocese of Boston to-Man Harding oil scandals, the public fol the opening o f the supreme council Italy, September 27, 1696, St. .Al
189,703
147.842
921.785
Saskatchewan
chester, at once there was need here lowed right on under the banner of meeting of the K. o f C. A parade phonsus was the eldest of seven chil labored for six years in and about Alberta......... - 781.606 180.893
97.482
in which thousands of knights dren born to a family of the Nea Naples, showing special love for the Brit. Colum... 604,268
63,980
87.883
o f a new Auxiliary Bishop,, whose “ Coolidge prosperity.”
poor
and
outcast.
Urged
by
a
friend,
647
699
4.230
'Vukon..............
Although the sunjnier and early marched preceded the memorial pro politan nobility. His father was the
main work is performing the cere2,840
.
9,723
_
2.930
Northwst
Ter.
.(Continued on Page 2),
captain of the royal galleys and the
gram.
.(Continued on Page 4).
XCpntinued on Page 2)

and founder o f Moody’s Investment
service, one of the world’s outstand
ing financial analysts and prominent
(imong recent converts to Catholi
cism, shows with startling clarity the
shallow folly of the American people
who for the past generation have al
lowed themselves to be led into one
economic panic or depression after
another. Moody cites the real reason
for the present depression and places
the blame where it belongs. He
proves that the cause o f the depres
sion was the willingness o f the pub
lic to worship “ Napoleons of fi
nance’’ or “ captains o f industry’’ as
real supermen, when after all they
were and have proven themselves to
be, by their own admissions, “ just
ordinary damned fools.’’ The real
origin o f this superman superstition
goes back to Rene Descartes, who be
gan teaching the doctrine that the

MOTHER IS GOING TO ROME
TO S E E SON MADE BISHOP
Boston, Mass.— (Special.) — Mrs.
William
Spellman
of
Whitman,
mother o f Bishop-elect Spellman,
Auxiliary o f Boston, plans to go to
Rome to witness the consecration of
her son Sept 8 by Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary o f State. She will
be accompanied by her other two
sons. Dr. Martin and Dr. John Spell
man, Boston physicians, _ and Mrs.
George F. Garrity o f Abington, her
daughter. .
„
^'Exaggerated press statemente,
concerning the recent Papal appoint
ment of Monsignor Spellman to be
Auxiliary Bishop o f Boston and the
fact that he is to be consecrated at
St. Peter’s in Rome, first American
Bishop of the Church to be so con
secrated, caused Cardinal O’Connell
to issue the following statement,
through the office o f his secretary:
“ There have been so many exag
gerated press statements in relation
to the recent appointihent of Mon
signor Spellman as Auxiliary to His
Eminence, the Cardinal, that the of
fice o f secretary to Cardinal O’Con
nell wishes to make a plain state
ment about the facts of the matter.
“ Some, years ago Cardinal O’ Con
nell was consulted regarding the
charg* o f apppi^iog eomepae ?h p

Bishop Finnigan was born Febru
ary 22, 1885, at Potsdam, New York,
of John Henry and Louise Frances
(Canton) Finnigan. He was awarded
the Bachelor of Literature degree
by Notre Dame university in 1910;
the Doctor o f Philosophy degree at
the Gregorian university, Rome, in
1912; the Licentiate in Sacred Theol
ogy in 1915, and the Doctor
ate in Sacred Theologry at Laval
university, Quebec, in 1916. ' He was
ordained to the priesthood June 13,
1915, being a member of the Con
gregation o f the Holy Cross, which
conducts Notre Dame university. A
member o f the Holy Cross mission
band, 1916-1918, he became rector
o f the Holy Cross seminary in 1919
and served until 1925. In 1925 and
1926, he was vice president of Notre
Dame university. He was provincial
of the Congregation o f the Holy
Cross 1926-1927 and was in that po
sition when the Holy See, May 20,
1927, - appointed him Bishop o f Hel
ena. He was consecrated August 1,
1927, at Notre Dame. He saw active
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Washington— Commentators here,

noting the refusal o f Catholics in
The Register, in its Eastern
>ublic life in republican Spain to
Montana Edition, last week
end support to the monarchist re
carried an official letter from
bellion, see the rising as having no
Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara of
connection with differences between
Converted After Mission
Church and State which grew out of
Great Falls, calling a diocesan
The complete story, as told in The the establishment o f the republic.
convention September 14 and Ecclesiastical Review and amplified
The fact that members o f the
1S and setting aside September through the interview with one of Agrarian party in the Cortes, all of
4-11 for prayer and Holy Com the individuals most deeply concern them Catholics, not only refused
support o f the monarchists, but re
raunion, in the cause of all ed is, briefly, as follows:
Judge Benjamin R. Brewer, a affirmed their support of the repub
Catholic Action. The laity has prominent
St. Louis jurist, was con
it was agreed, sweeps aside any
been well organized under the verted to Catholicism after attend lic,
suggestion that the rebellion might
N.C.W.C. banner in district ing a mission preached by his friend, be connected with the religious dis
meetings and now the dioc- the Rev. Henry Moeller, S.J. So pute.
great were his piety and example
Had No Catholic Support
emn convention is called. The that his entire family also embraced
Commenting on the situation in
Bishop thanks the people for Catholicism.
Spain, William F. Montavon, direc
their co-operation and then Judge Brewer’s eldest daughter tor of the legal department. National
says: “ We have just closed our married a Protestant named Cary. Catholic Welfare Conference, who,
Cary bound himself by his pre soon after the establishment o f the
second ^ason qf religious va JJr.
nuptial agreement to bring up as repu bli^ made a lengthy tour o f
cation schools with more than Catholics any children bom of the Spain (as the representative df the
130 schools and 6,000 children. union. On some Sundays he would N.C.W.C. News' Service, «aid:
“ That a monarchist rebellion in
The Catholic Register goes to accompany his wife to Mass.
Gertrude Cary, the first child Spain would have no Catholic sup
nearly 8,000 homes in the dio born
of the marriage, was promptly
became evident when, in the
cese, and 350 study clubs of baptized. Mrs. Cary died shortly port
Constituent Cortes, the members of
both men and women were oc after the birth of the second child, the Agrarian party— all of whom
cupied in learning about the a girl. On her deathbed she called are Catholics— announced after a
her father. Judge Brewer, to caucus that while they would not
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in upon
“ make certain my little girl is bap swerve from their opposition to the
Lent.’’
-------tized, and see that ’ both girls are aati-religious clauses o f the consti
Inasmuch as the Catholic brought up good practical Cath tution and to the law granting au
Directory gives the diocese 27,- olics.’’
tonomy to Catalonia^ they would
Shortly afterward, Mr. Cary mar unconditionally support the republic
585 -Catholic population, .the
ried again, his second wife being an
figures of the Bishop are amaz earnest Protestant. Judge Brewer and the present government in the
crisis precipitated .by the monarchist
ing. It would seem that every reminded Mr. Cary of his pre-nup rebellion
under General Sanjurgo.’*
child is now receiving sys tial agreement to bring his children
tematic religious instruction, up as Catholics, since the second POPE DECIDES TO H EAT
V A T IC A N BY ELECTRICITY
Mrs. Cary had begun to rear the
through either parish or vaca children as Protestants. Despite
Vatican City.— Pope Pius has de
tion schools. Every honfe in Judge Brewer's protests, the second cided to heat the Vatican 'palBci
the diocese also gets Catholic child was baptized as an Episcopal including his own apartment, by
literature. The study clubs are ian and was given the name Phoebe. electricity from the new oil-burning
Since Mr. Cary, influenced by vig electric plant, and to enlarge the
raising a group of people with
power house in Vatican City.
(Continued on Page 2)
a genuinely intellectual grasp
o f their religion.
We advise the nation to keep
its eyes on the Diocese of Great
Falls. Its nationally-famous
Bishop, who ar a simple priest
made his name known from
coaut to coast because of his organiring ability and his prac John Moody, Great Market Expert and Convert, Warns
American People Against Folly
tical outlook, is setting a pace
for the country in diocesan
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
worship o f human reason was the
work. The Register is proud to
whole duty o f man.
In
a
striking
article
entitled
“
The
havie one of its editions assist Eclipse of the Superman,’’ in The
Moody, despite his interest in' ining in this great movement.
Commonweal, John Moody, publisher ternational finance problems, has al-.
(Continued on Page 4)

The Most Rev. George Joseph Finnigan, S.T.D., Bishop of
TWO CENTS Helena, Montana, one of the best known and most beloved
members of the American hierarchy, died at Helena at 2 p. m.
Sunday,
August 14, of heart trouble. He was ill only a 'few
Finnigan
days and was given Extreme Unction Thursday, August 11.
Funeral at St. Helena’s Cathedral Friday, August 19.

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 1932.

(B y David C. Dunne)

St. Louis.— The revelation, by a
letter in The Ecclesiastical Review,
o f how Divine Providence intervened
to write the final chapter.of a hu
man drama, after it was generally
thought to be settled by a cele
brated law suit o f 20 years ago,
prompted this correspondent to seek
even further details in an interview
with one o f the principals, a resident
o f this city.
The story relates how a jurist,
converted tp Catholicism, fought un
successfully with every legal weapon
at his command to prevent his two
grandchildren from being reared
Protestants, and how, when man
made laws had failed him, he placed
his trust in God and quickly won.
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MONTANA BISHOP

S ister P rin te r
for Many Years

Canada Shown 39.5 Per Cent
Catholic; Church on Increase

Great St. Alphonsus Did Not
Become Author Till Near 50

O R I G I N A L IN POOR C O N D I T I O N
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THE

LATE NEWS FLASHES
35 Nation* Hear Esperanto Sermon [

Paris.— A congregation represent
ing 36 countries listened to a ser
mon in Esperanto at the Cathedral
o f Notre Dame in the twentyfourth annual Esperanto congress.
The congress, held at the Sorbonne,
was attended by 1,500 persons.
Eindt Cure of Bronchial Asthma

^Georgetown, India,— Dr, Dominic
d’Souza, Catholic physician here, is
claimed to have discovered the cor
rect diagnosis of bronchial asthma
and to have prescribed a treatment
that effectively cures this malady.
Dr. d’Souza’s treatment, which is
said to have been applied very succ ^ f u l l y in the pw t 10 years, con
sists o f a series o f seven to ten in
jections, one every other day, thus
completing the treatment within
twenty days.

R EG I

Estate Becomes Catholic School

CENTRAL VEREIN
PROGRAM FINE

Gets-Big

r.

R. Post

Priest Admitted as Lawyer

Jacksonville.— The Rev. Thomas
J. Brophy, teacher o f psychology
and pharmaceutical chemistry at St.
Vincent’s hospital, and rector o f S t
Kns’ Colored mission, has been ad
mitted to the Florida state bar. Fa
ther Brophy is a native of Philadel
phia.
Must Win Converts or Pay Fines

Tokyo.— Members of the Xavier
confraterni^, to which many Japan
ese Catholics belong, have pledged
themselves to win a convert a year
or pay a moderate fine. Other Jap
anese Catholics are members of so
cieties for spreading Catholic liter
ature.

Dntch Protest to Spain

Madrid.— The President o f Spain
hM received a protest against the
dissolution o f the Jesuits, signed by
prominent Dutch laymen, all alumni
o f Jesuit institutions.
W ins Great Scientific Scholarship

London.— By winning the Robert
Blair fellowship, valued at $2,250
and awarded by the London County
Council Education authority, Ray
mond Charles Mildner, a 24-year-old
Catholic, has qualified to go to the
United States to study the develop
ment, design and manufacture o f
super-tension cables.
Church Advances Under Difficulties

Vienna.— Despite the favor shown
the Orthodox Serbian Church by the
government o f Jugoslavia and the
obstacles encountered by the Mag
yar and German minorities in the
practice o f their faith, the Catholic
jChurch is making remarkable progiress ip that country. This is true
in the face o f violent and offensive
propaganda employed by the OrthO'
dox officials, particularly in the al
most entirely Catholic territory of
Slovenia.
Academy Orator Lauds Rene Bazin

Pari^— The novelist, Louis Ber
trand, in the name of the Acadamie
Francaise, delivered an address un
der the portico o f the Church o f St.
Philippe du Roule at the close of
the octave Mass for the repose of the
soul of Rene Bazin, in the presence
o f his colleagues o f the academy,
the family o f the deceased writer
and a large throng. M. Bertrand
stressed particularly the fervent
faith that animated Bazin and his
exceptional goodness of soul.

New Utah Bishop Is
Well Thought of in Erin
Dublin.— Catholics in Derry City,
Buncrana, and the Inishowen penin
sula generally have rejoiced in the
news that the Most Rev. James E.
Kearney, pastor o f the Church of St.
Francis Xavier, New York, has been
named Bishop of Salt Lake, Utah.
Bishop-elect Kearney, born in Iowa,
is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. William
Kearney, whom Buncrana claims, and
a nephew o f the late James E. O’Do
herty, fonner member of parliament
fo r North Donegal.
Bishop-elect
Kearney’s last visit to Inishowen was
in 1926.

Blessed Bernadette Museum Opened

Paris. — A museum called the
Musee Bernadette has been opened
at Lourdes in the domain of the
grotto upon the initiative o f the
Most Rev. Pierre Gerlier, Bishop of
Tarbes-at-Lourdes. Many precious
souvenirs of the mystic are there
displayed to be viewed by the pious
and the curious.
Denmark Plans Great Catholic Fete

Louvain.— The National Eucharis
tic Congress in the Vicariate Apos
tolic o f Denmark will be the great
est Catholic demonstration that coun
try has seen since the time of the
so-called Reformation. Cardinal Van
Rossum, prefect of the Congregation
of Propaganda Fide, and Cardinal
Hlond, Primate of Poland, will at
tend, together with Monsignor Baudrillart, rector o f the Institut Cathoo
lique of Paris, the Bishops o f Liege
and Ghent in Belgium, the Vicars
Apostolic o f Sweden, Finland and
Iceland and the Administrator Apos
tolic o f Norway.
Long Trip in Canoe for Aged Bishop

Keewatin, Canada.— The passage
of years has in no Vay diminisned the
ardor o f the Vicar Apostolic of Kee
watin, the Most Rev. Ovide Charlebois, 0 . M. I., who, despite his 70
years, set out in a canoe for a pas
toral visit o f two months in which
he was to call at several little Indian
villages along the Saskatchewan
river between Le Pas and Lake Win
nipeg and then at the missions of
Norway House, Island Lake, God’s
Lake and Cross Lake.
7 Bishops in London Area

London, Eng.— There are now
seven Bishops working in the London
area. They are Cardinal Bourne and
his two auxiliaries, Bishops Butt and
Myers; the Bishop of Southwark,
Bishop Peter Amigo and his auxil
iary, Bishop W. F. Brown; the
Bishop of Brentwood, Msgr. Arthur
Doubleday, and Archbishop Goodier,
S.J., former Archbishop of Bombay,
who now lives in Edmonton, London
suburb, and who engages in writing
and preaching.
Cultural Study Plan for Druggists

Pittsburgh.— “ The next genera
tion o f professional men will be as
interested in the cultural aide o f life
as the economic,” believes Dr. Hugh
C. Muidoon, dean o f the school of
pharmacy of Duquesne university,
which has, extended its course to
cover four years, liberalizing the
curriculum to include much cultural
work.
■
Chinese Reds Loot College

Dominican Provincial
to See Chinese Mission
New York.— The Very Rev. T. S.
McDermott, O.P., provincial o f the
Dominican province of St. Joseph,
Bailed from Vancouver Aug. 13 for
China to make a visitation o f the
American Dominican mission of
Kienning in the province o f Fukien,
South China. He is accompanied by
the Very Rev. William Owens, O.P.,
S.T.Lr., regent o f the Dominican
House o f Studies, Washington, D.
C. The American Dominicans have
been in Fukien since 1922.

Many Prelates Attend
Bishop Curley Funeral
Syracuse, N. Y.— One Archbishop,
eight Bishops, 40 minor prelates,
300 priests and thousands of the
laity were present at the Solemn
Pontifical Requiem Mass for the
late Most Rev. Daniel J. Curley,
Bishop o f Syracuse, and the inter
ment of the body in the Cathedral
crypt. The Most Rev. John J. Dunn,
Auxiliary Bishop of New York, was
celebrant o f the Mass, representing
His Eminence, Patrick Cardinal
Hayes, Archbishop of New York,
who was unable to attend because
o f illness. The sermon was preached
by the Most Rev. Edmund F. Gib
bons, Bishop o f Albany. Other high
prelates who assisted at the Mass
were: The Most Rev. Thomas J.
Hickey, former Bishop o f Rochester
and now Titular Archbishop o f Viminacium, and Bishops Thomas J.
Walsh o f Newark, Emmet J. Walsh
o f Charleston, Joseph H. Conroy of
Ogdensburg, J. Francis O’ Hern of
Rochester, and Andrew J. Brennan
o f Richmond.

HOOVER LAUDS WORK
OF JAMES F. BURKE
Washington.— -High tribute to the
late James Francis Burke, counsel
o f the Republican National commit
tee, who was a Catholic, was paid
by President Hoover _ and many
others prominent in public life. Pre^
ident Hoover and members o f his
cabinet accompanied the body o f
Mr. Burke from an undertaking es
tablishment to the Union station,
where it was shipped to Pittsburgh
for burial.
The President’s statement said
Burke was an indefatigable worker,
who “ labored for the country he
loved up to the hour o f his death.’’
Mr. Burke was buried, in Pitts
burgh Augrust 12 following a Solemn
Mass o f Requiem in S t Paul’s Ca
thedral. A representative of Presi
dent Hoover, cabinet members. Am
bassador Mellon and other high gov
ernment officials were present at the
services.

Nun Dies Aged 102
Orange, N. J.— Sister Mary The
resa, a member o f the Third Order
o f S t Francis, died in St. Mary’s hos
pital at the age of 102. Sister 'The
resa was formerly in charge o f St.
Clare’s school. Mount Hope, N. Y,

' V

KulaUgsu, China.— With the ad
vance o f the regular army on the
communists o f Fukien, the city of
Changchow is finally rid o f the
“ Reds” who, for a month and a half,
have terrorized the populace. Before
quitting the place they sacked the
college o f the Spanish Dominicans.
They went through the physics lab
oratory, the room of natural history
and the library and took everything
they could carry away with.,them,
thus robbing the missionaries o f the
fruits of their five years of labor
and sacrifice.

This aerial view shows part of “ Archmere,” the magnificent estate of
John J. Raskob at Claymont, Del., which has just been purchased by the
Premonstratensian Fathers of West de Pere, Wise., who will open a pre
paratory school for boys there next month. The estate is said to have cost
more than a million dollars ist 1916. The spacious and beautiful residence
on the estate appears at the left of the picture. In the center is seen the
garage, which accommodates 10 automobiles and provides considerable addi
tional living quarters. Another structure, a 12-room house, appears at the
right of the picture.— (Sanborn Photo.)

St. Alphonsus Liguori
Had Interesting Career
(Continued Prom Page 1)
Father Thomas Falcoih, he founded
a society of missionary priests whose
chief aim was' to imitate as closely
as possible the virtues of Christ and
to labor for the most abandoned
souls. After many troubles, the Redemptorist order was founded at
Scala, Italy, on November 9, 1732.
Today it has 348 houses with 5,375
members.
Besides being the founder of a re-

FIRST ALUMNAE
RALLYJN WEST
International Federation to
Convene in Denver
Aug. 27-Sept. 1
Denver, Colo.— The tenth biennial
convention of the International Fed
eration of Catholic Alumnae, which
will be held here August 27 to Sep
tember 1, will mark the first time
that the federation has ever met in
the West. Heretofore, the meetings
have been held in large cities far
ther east, since the organization’s
membership had been recruited
largely from those territories. In the
past few years, however, the federa
tion has expanded considerably in the
Western states and the younger
alumnae groups this side of the
Rockies, feeling the need o f the in-

17 Chinese Ordinaries at Work

Peking.— This year three new pre
fectures apostolic— Chifeng, Hungtung and Chouchih— were erected
and entrusted to the Chinese clergy,
making a total number of 17 mis
sion territories under the direction
o f native Chinese Ordinaries. There
are ten vicariates and seven prefec'
tures with a total number o f 400,'
000 Catholics under their care, or
more than one-seventh of all the
Catholics of China. There is also a
Chinese Auxiliary Bishop in the Can
ton diocese.
Over 4,000,000 Slaves in World

London.— Cardinal Bourne has
commended the effort to free all
slaves throughout the world. They
number, it was said by Lady Simon
recently, at least 4,000,000 and pos
sibly 6,000,000.
Writing to the
Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protec
tion society, in connection with prep
arations that are being made to cele
brate the centenary o f Britain's de
cision to begin abolition of slavery
throughput the empire. Cardinal
Bourne'says he is glad to know the
organizers intend to keep in the fore
front the work done by the Cath
olic Church in this connection.
Orange Bigots Not Punished

Dublin.— Although several weeks
have passed since the attacks in
Ulster on
Eucharistic
Congress
pil^ims, there have been prose
cutions at only two places — Banbridge, County Down, and Bally
mena, County Antrim. Witnesses
brought, forward by the police sub
stantiated first reports o f widespread
outrages.
Negroes Ask K. of C. Aid

Lake Charles, La.— A resolution
requesting members of the Knights
of Columbus to consider acting on
inter-racial committees with mem
bers o f the Knights of St. Peter
Claver and other groups of Colored
Catholics was adopted at the na
tional convention o f that organiza
tion and its auxiliary just held here.
National officers of the order elect
ed include Louis Israel, Plaqueminc,
La., supreme grand kni|ht.
U. S. Priest OrdaiuM in China

Children Saved to Faith
by Prayer When Law
Would Rob Them

Pontifical Mass Sunday;
Noted Churchman to Out
line Catholic Action

Mrs. Philip A. Brennan of Brooklyn, N.
Y.y president of the International Feaera*
tion of Catholic Alumnae, which will hold
its tenth biennial convention at Denver.
Colo., August 27 to September 1. It will
mark the first time the federation has met
in the West.— (Koike Phot<v)

spiration that a national convention
brings, invited the organization to
cbnvene in this city this year.
Special trains will traverse the
country to the convention city, pick
ing up delegates, from the various
cities- along the route.
Mrs. Philip A. Brennan is presi
dent o f the federation and the R t
Rev. Msgr. Edward A. Pace, vice rec
tor of the Catholic University of
America, is director o f the organiza
tion. Important sessions of the con'
vention will be presided over by the
vice presidents— Mrs. Harry T. Roesler, Mrs. Alfred C. Whitton and Mrs.
E. M. Holmes— while department
chairmen will report on the most im
portant phases of the organization’s
national work. These include: De
partment o f education, Miss Anna E.
McNichols, chairman; department of
literature. Miss Nkomi Larkin, chair
man, and department of social serv
ice, Miss Sara E. Laughlin, chairman.
Mrs. George T, McQuade is chair
man o f transportation and Mrs. John
E. Mclnery o f Moline, 111.; past presi
dent of the federation, is honorary

Chicago.— Word has been received
by the parents of Dom Columban
Gross, O.S.B., o f this city, of his
ordination by the Apostolic Delegate
to China, in the chapel o f the Cath
olic University of Peking. Dom
Gross, who began his religious stud
ies in St.-Vincent’s college, Latrobe,
Pa., is a teacher o f English and a
student of Chinese at the Catholic
university.
chairman o f publicity.

ligious institute, St. Alphonsus was
also an apostolic Bishop. As head of
the Diocese of Sant’ Agata dei Goti,
his first care was to train his 30,000
subjects to a Christian life. When
famine devastated his see, he mort
gaged all his resources and lived on
the bare necessities of life. Per
mitted to resign his see at the age of
seventy-nine, he continued his apostolate of the pen.
BECAME AUTHOR
WHEN NEAR FIFTY
An active missionary in early life,
St. Alphonsus did not begin to write
until nearly fifty; yet as many as
seventy volumes came from his pen.
His first work, incidentally, “ Visits
to the Blessed Sacrament,” was
adopted as the official souvenir o f the
great Chicago Eucharistic Congress in
1926. ■In 1748 he gave to the world
the first sketch of his “ Moral Theol
ogy,” his perennial monument. As a
philosopher, St. Alphonsus follows
the doctrines of St. Thomas Aquinas,
and as a moralist he holds the golden
mean between laxism and rigorism.
The Church has declared that con
fessors may follow any of his opin
ions without weighing the - reasons
on which they are based. In dog
matic theology, apologetics, and as
ceticism 'also, the saint shines- con
spicuously. He was, too, an en
lightened sociologist. Nor was the
field of poetry foreign to him. His
poetical writings, still extant, com
prise forty-five lyrics, united under
the title of “ Spiritual Canticles.”
St. Alphonsus was also a popular
preacher. He never aimed at elo
quence for its own sake, but he iasisted on careful, solid and thorough
preparation for preaching. His style
was simple and clear, his delivery
earnest. He devised a scientifiq sys
tem of giving missions, which bis Redemptorist Fathers follow today.
PRONE TO ANGER, BECAME
MEEKEST OF MEN
In personal appearance, St. Al
phonsus was of medium height, with
rather large head, broad forehead,
black hair, aquiline nose and light
blue eyes. His temperdinent was a
fine blend o f the choleric and san
guine, and though prone to anger he
became, by constant self-repression,
the meekest of men. His manner, al
though dignified, was pleasant and
agreeable. He was a man of strong
personality, a natural leader o f men,
and the magnetic influence of his no
ble character attracted to his insti
tute many of those who became mem
bers in his own lifetime.
St. Alphonsus died August 1, 1787,
at Nocera de’ Pagani. He was be
atified September 15, 1816, by Pope
Pius VII, and - canonized* May 26,
1839, by Pope Gregory XVI. A later
Pope, Pius IX, on July 7, 1871, sol
emnly enrolled thd founder of the
Redemptorists among the Doctors of
the Church.

CHARITY LEADS
PAPAL DELEGATE
BEFORE COURTS
Mexico City.— Charity which the
Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores,
Apostolic Delegate to Mexipo, extend
ed to the mother o f a man now ac
cused of complicity in a crime, led
to the distinguished prelate being
summoned before a federal criminal
court here. The Apostolic Delegate
was called before Judge Alfonso
Perez Gazga and asked if he extend
ed help to Manuel Trejo Morales,
who is accused o f complicity in the
throwing of bombs into the Mexican
chamber o f deputies in 1928, at a
time when the Apostolic Delegate
was in Rome. In numerous in
stances the Apostolic Delegate has
given assistance to needy persons in
the way of money and letters o f in
troduction. One of-those to receive
such assistance from the Archbishop
was the mother of Manuel Trejo
Morales. The court’s investigation
deals with this assistance, which the
Apostolic Delegate extended to the
mother o f the accused man in a spirit
o f chanty.

St. Louis, Mo.— (Special.)— The
committee on program for the joint
convention of the Catholic Central
Verein o f America and the National
Catholic Women’s union, to be held
in St. Louis »August 20 to 24, has
announced that there will lie four relipbus services. The first of these
will be the Pontifical Mass at the SL
Louis Cathedral Sunday, August 21.
Bishop Henry Althoflf o f Belleville
will be the celebrant, and the sermon
will be delivered by Bishop Francis
Johannes of Leavenworth. The prin
cipal speakers at the evening mass
meeting and their topics are: Bishop
Joseph F. Rummel o f Omaha, “ With
the Spirit of Crusaders,” and the
Rev. Charles Bruehl, Ph.D., Over
brook, Pa., “ The Need of a Catholic
Phalanx.”
High Mass will be sung at St. An
thony’s church A u ^ s t 22 before the
joint business session of the two or
ganizations.' This meeting-will fea
ture the convention messages of
Willibald Eibner, president of the
Catholic Central Verein, and of Mrs.
Sophia C. Wavering, president of the
National Catholic Women’ s union.
The mass meeting, the chief feature
of Monday evening’s program, is in
tended to foster the Youth move
ment. Bishop J. Henry Tihen will
preside. H. B. Dielmann, San An
tonio, Texas, will address the gather
ing on “ Catholic Youth in Catholic
Action,” and the Rev. F. C. Eckholf,
St. Louis, on “ Catholic Action, a
Modern Crusade.”
A Mass of Requiem for deceased
members will be sung at St. An
thony’s church August 28 before the
opening of that day’s business ses
sions. At the morning joint session,
the director of the Central ,Bureau,
F. P. Kenkel, K.H.S., K.S.G., will
speak on “ The Central Bureau, Its
Activities and Program.” The after
noon meeting of the Central Verein
will feature a discussion of parish
credit unions, led by W. Rohman and
B. Ba^orst, both of St. Louis and
both active in the credit union move-

Willibald Eibner (above)>of Mew Ulm.
Minn., president of the Central Verein, and
Mrs. Sophia Catherine Wavering (below)
of Quincy, 111., president of the Catholic
Women’s union.

ment. An address on “ The Mater
nity Guild, a New Field for Catholic
Action,” will be delivered at the aft
ernoon meeting of the women’s
union by the Rev. J. J. Ostheimer
of Coplay, Pa. The Archbishop of
Milwaukee, the Most Rev. Samuel A.
Stritch, will address the women’s
mass meeting in the evening o f the
same day on “ Catholic Woman’s Contribution to World Stability;” Mrs.
S. C. Wavering, Quincy, 111., presi
dent of the N.C.W.U., on “ The Union
and Its Aims,” and the Rev. M. B.
Hellriegel, O’Fallon, Mo., on “ The
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in the
Light of the Present Liturgical
Movement” (illustrated).
The final day’s business will open
after a Mass of Thanksgiving, to be
offered by Archbishop Stritch at St.
Anthony’s church. After the final
joint session it is planned to take
the delegates on a sight-seeing trip
and then to a social gathering in the
country.
The motto fo r the conventions has
been announced as “ To Men o f Good
Will: Prepare for Catholic Action,”
and indications are that an even more
comprehensive plan will be put into
effect after this session ‘than in the
past. The Central Verein has de
voted practically all of its seventyseven years to the furtherance of
Catholic Action among its members,
and others as well.
The mission aid exhibit o f the Na
tional Catholic Women’s union will
be open for inspection at the Coro
nado hotel. ,The co-operation of all
the state and local units has been
asked and it is believed that this
display will be of more interest and
greater scope than those held at the
conventions in St. Cloud, 1928, and
Fort Wayne, 1981.

Cardinal to Head School
Vatican City.— As a result o f the
Apostolic Constitution Deus ScienUarum Dominus, the Gregorian uni
versity, like other p e a t institutions,
is to have in addition to a rector a
grand chancellor, who will be a Car
dinal,

O R I G I N A L IN POOR C O N D I T I O N

GOD ACTS AS
COURTS FAIL
(Continued From Page 1)
orous protestations o f his secojid
wife, decided that the children^
should be Protestants and should e’ tend the Episcopalian church, Jud
Brewer instituted suit to compel >.
fillment o f Mr. Cary’s pre-nu .
agreement. The St. Louis court
held Mr. Cary, saying that he haolBn
inalienable right to bring his / A ildren up in whatever religion he
chose. Determined to exhaust every
possible means available to him,
Judge Brewer took his suit to the
supreme court of Missouri. But the
supreme court upheld the lower
tribunal.
Another Chapter

' As a celebrated legal case known
from one coastline to the other, the
storj ends here. But in reality there
W . M. JEFFERS
Prominent Catholic railroad man was another and very edifying chapof Omaha, Nebraska, who has beeq ,ter.
Unable to see his way, legally or
promoted to the important new po
sition of executire vice president of financially, to take the case to the
the Union Pacific railroad, in charge Supreme court o f the United States,
of all matters of operation, main Judge Brewer thought himself de
tenance, engineering and purchas feated at every turn. It was just
ing. He has been vice president in' at this point, however, that one of
charge of operations. A few years his few advisers said to him: “ Now
ago, when Jeffers was guest of you have done your part to the best
honor at a big railroad banquet in of your ability; can’t you trust that
Denver, Colorado, and the day hap God will do His part?” Slowly,
pened to be Friday, the guest of Judge Brewer answered: “ I can—
honor
publicly
ate
fish
while I do.”
Judge Brewer had scarcely reached
those who were honoring him par
took of meat. His public demonstra his home, following this interview,
tion of religious principle made a when he was informed Mr. Cary was
desperately ill. Mr. Cary died two or
vast impression.
or three days later, and, as next o f
kin to the children, Judge Brewer
Penetration of All Life
was given complete guardianship
With Faith, Women’s Aim over them. On one page of the
Elmira, N. Y.— The aim o f Cath court’s record book the children
olic women, through the medium of were awarded exclusively to Mr.
co-ordinated efforts, must be to ac Cary, while the very next entry
complish these ends: “ To penetrate gives them completely into the care
all our living and all our doing with o f Judge Brewer.
Needless to say, the grandfather,
Catholicism, and to realize the role
we play, namely, the ‘participation almost overwhelmed by this turn
6f the laity in the apostleship o f the Providence had given to the fate of
hierarchy,’ ” Miss Mary G. Hawks his little grandchildren, at once be
of Summit, N. J., president o f the gan to rear them in the Catholic
*
National Council of Catholic Wom Church.
The eldest of the two children,
en, declared in an address to the
quarterly meeting o f the Rochester Gertrude, is today an Ursuline nun
in the convent at Kirkwood, a su
Diocesan council, N.C.C.W., here.
burb o f this city. Phoebe, who was
the name o f Angmsta Theresa
MOTHER GOING TO ROME given
when she was baptized in the Cath
TO SEE SON CONSECRATED olic Church, resides here. It was the
latter whom I interviewed.
“ Of course,” said Miss Augusta
(Continued From Page 1)
mony of Confirmation throughout Cary, a comely girl in her early
the archdiocese when His Eminence, twenties, “ I was too young to re
the Cardinal, may be unable on ac member what happened. But grand
father often told the story, so I
count of other duties to do so.
, “ After giving serious consider know the details well.
“ Grandfather died on All Saints’
ation to the matter and after
consulting with the officials o f the day, 1920. He exacted a promise
archdiocese. His Eminence, the Car from our aunt and uncle to finish
dinal, on July 18 requested the Holy onr education. Gertrude and I at
Father to make Monsignor Spellman tended the Sacred Heart academy
his Auxiliary. This request, like the in St. Charles, Mo., where we fin
former
ones,
was
immediately ished $ur studies.
“ Sister joined the Ursuline order
granted. Monsignor Spellman, there
fore, will be consecrated on Sept. 8 seven years ago and is extremely
in Rome as Auxiliary Bishop to the happy. After completing her studies
at the Sacred Heart academy she
Cardinal Archbishop of Boston.
“ This had happened at the request took a business course at the old
o f Cardinal O’ Connell himself, who, Ursuline academy, now abandoned,
at the same time, invited Cardinal and in this way became acquainted
Pacelli to perform the ceremony of with the order. Completing the
consecration. As Monsignor Spell course, she held a responsible posi
man was attached to the Secretary tion in St. Louis for a short time,
of State’s office in Rome, it was only when God made known to her her
natural to request the Cardinal head true vocation.
of that department to perform the , “ Grandfather suffered much and
ceremony of consecration. Cardinal was denied many advantages he for
Pacelli is, at the same time, Arch merly enjoyed as a member of the
priest of the Basilica of St. Peter’s Protestant Church. He neVer com
and, therefore, it naturally follows plained or expressed the slightest re
that Cardinal Pacelli would wish to gret, but always loved to repeat his
perform the ceremony in the church acknowledgment o f God’s goodness
of which he is the chief administra in calling him back to the faith of
tor. So that it is perfectly normal his forefathers. Whenever time was
that Bishop-elect Spellman should be opportune and place favorable, he
consecrated in St. Peter’s. As soon dwelt lovingly and gratefully on the
as possible after consecration Bishop circumstances that led him to enter
Spellman will return to Boston to the Catholic Church. In his own esti
take up whatever work Cardinal mation he could' never do half
O’Connell assigns him in the Con enough to express his gratitude to
firmations of the children o f the arch God for the gift of faith bestowed
upon him; hence the extraordinary
diocese.
‘This is a statement of the facts piety -artd reverence with which he
as they are, and, therefore, we hope assisted at Holy Mass and received
that any further well-meaning but Holy Communion— a practice and an
exaggerated statements will cease.” observance that became a part of his
daily life.”

Three Conaecrators Named
Vatican City.— The Most Rev. Jos
eph Pizzardo, secretary for ex
traordinary ecclesiastical affairs, and
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Fran
cis Borgonpni Duca, Papal Nuncio
to Italy, will be the co-consecrators
at the consecration of Msgr. Francis
J. Spellman, which will take place in
St. Peter’s Basilica September 8.
Monsignor Spellman, American priest
attached to the Papal Secretariate of
State, has been named Titular Bish
op of Sila and Auxiliary to His Emi
nence, William Cardinal O’ Connell,
Archbisop o f Boston. His Eminence,
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Sec
retary of State, will be the consecrator.

Pope Says Catholic
Press Is His Voice
Dublin.— One of the highest trib
utes ever paid to the Catholic press
is contained in a quotation, which has
just appeared in The Standard of this
city, llie quotation, which the paper
says was taken from tho remarks
of Pius XI to a pilgrimage of Cath
olic journalists, is as follows: “ You
are my Toice. I do not say that yon
make my voice heard, but that you ^
are really my voice itself; for few*
indeed w.ould be the number of the
children of onr common Father who
could leam my wishes and thoughts
without the aid of the Catholic
press.”

W hy Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?
Through the

S.V.D. ANNUITY PLAN
I f You Do
You •will receive a high rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the say-,
ing of immortal souls through our Annuity
Plan.
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Revs Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine W ord, Box 6, Techny, III. ,
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PAGE THREE
^‘STRAN G E BUT TRUE

B y M. J. Murray

ASK AND LEARN
Ooei the Church lenction the burn*
iu ( of holjr candles end the sprinkling
cf holy water daring electric storms?
Is not such a custom dangerous, in*
asmucb as it might become snpersti*
tious? Snrely people are not sup*
posed to beliere that these things
any power of themselves?
utd we not, on the other hand,
glory of God in the elements
t he so cowardly? Why doesn’ t
lurch press warn more against
‘^tious practices on the part of
atholies?

R,

\

. will answer your last question
first Our experience has been more
than ordinary. And we find almost
rib superstition on the part o f prac
tical Catholics. As to the query
whether candles and holy water have
any power of themselves, we answer
no. But the prayers of the Church
in the blessing of these things, which
become effective when the articles
are used, are powerful. Therefore
the practice of asking God’s protec*
Uion through their use in a time of
^toln is not to be condemned, but
ratlT to be highly praised. There is
notfeven a trace of superstition in
the Ise of a blessed article when the
perj^ using it attributes the power
to tfe prayers of the Church said in
the Mssing, or to the assistance in
heavm o f Christ, the Blessed Virgin,
the Santa or angels whom the article
honoA We have never known a
singlemMOvol superstitious use of
such mdclea by persons who were or*
dinarilJi goo4 in the practice of their
religion jus\a8 we have never yet
come across practical Catholic who
was off on e proper measure of
cults to be
n to God, the Blessed
Virgin or thoWints.
“ It may beU ed ,’’ says the Addis
& Arnold Ca«Hc Dictionary, page
90, “ how watt or medals, or can
dles can
help us on the way
to heaveii.^n ^ s e lv e s plainly they
have no such t e r . But they tend
to excite good|^ositions in those
who use them light, not only be
cause they rema us o f holy things,
but also becail they have been
blessed for ourle by the prayers
of the Church, fcere is surely no
superstition in ttying that if the
Church i>rays thafce sight or use of
pious objects maylcite good desires
in her children, yi will listen to
these prayers andtch in a special
way the hearts of se who use them
aright.”
PUaie name tli< ferent Protes*
tant veriiont of
Bible. Where
may one find men' of the broth*
ert and sisters of I S ?

withed to wear? The time consumed
It about ten minutes. It one al
lowed to tew on holy days?

If there were any necessity for
the work, there would be no sin in,
pinning the trimming on the hat,
and if there were no necessity the
time occupied was so short that
there would be no mortal sin. It
would not be sinful for a woman
who was employed all week to do
necessary work of cleaning, sewing,
pressing,'etc., of her clothes on Sun
day, the only day of the week when
she would have sufficient leisure for
this. Neither would it be sinful for
any woman to do embroidering or
other sewing work that could be
classed as art (unless she were doing
this for pay, without necessity).
Sewing is among the works of
which the Callan-McHugh Moral
Theology (section 2681) says: “ They
are now servile, now non-servile, ac
cording to the manner in which they
are conducted, such as the work of
painters, sculptors, typists, seam
stresses and photographers. Thus, it
is a liberal work to paint a portrait,
a servile work to paint the walls of
a house. In settling the character of
various kinds of work, one must be
guided by_ the prudent opinion of
one’s locality, and in case of doubt
and need must seek a dispensation.”
Three hours given to forbidden
sewing would constitute a mortal
sin (Callan-McHugh, 2583,b). There
would be no difference in sewing or
pinning things together.
The rules for Sundays and holy
days of obligation are the same.
Are the encyclicals the opinions of
the Pope or are they strictly the
teachings of the Catholic Church?

They cannot be considered merely
personal opinions of the Holy Father.
They are formal statements of Cath
olic doctrine. One who propagated
opinions adverse to them could not
be considered a good Catholic.
The Addis & Arnold Catholic Dic
tionary says: “ An encyclical is a let
ter addressed by the Pope to all the
Bishops in communion with him, in
which he condemns prevalent errors,
or ^informs them of impediments
which persecution, or perverse legis
lation or administration, opposes in
Mrticular countries to the fulfillment
by the Church of her Divine mission,
or explains the line of conduct which
Christiana ought to take in reference
to urgent practical questions such as
education, or the relations between
Church and State, or the liberty of
the Apostolic See, or instructs or ex
horts them in their duties as children
of Holy Church. Encyclicals are
published for the whole Church, and
addressed directly to the Bishops,
under circumstances which affect the
entire Catholic body; while briefs
and bulls are determined by circum
stances more particular in their na
ture, and have a more special des
tination. Encyclicals are not neces
sarily ex-cathedra pronouncements,
though the Pope could, if he so
willed, issue definitions in this way.
The faithful are bound to give them
a religious assent, interior as well as
exterior, and obedience and respect.”
(Page 298.)

There have been erous Prot
estant versions of th|ble, so many
that we have never V a complete
list. The best k n o«g the King
James version. This ^ le , remark
able for its beautifitjjgijgjj jjut
containing many i%racies of
translation, is also kndag the Au
thorized version. It w^op^gej by
King James I of E n i j„ i604
and executed by about^ jgvisers
in six companies at fctminster,
Oxford and CambridgSjjjg pub
lished in 1611. Its n am ^ g from
its being authorized by\ English
privy council for use in Anglican
State Church. The versiolg based
on what was known as fcishops’
Does a perion receive any benefit
Bible. The most notablel^gg^^jjj
versions of late years i been from prayers said in the state of
those translated directly^ tbe mortal sin?
Very often, yes. But there is a
Greek, such as the XX CeL
Testament, the Goodspeedfcrican good deal less likelihood of being
heard.
version and the Moffatt vef
There are various refeLg
This department receives so many
the New Testament to theKi-gn
of Christ, used in the sen i jjjg letters that we often find ourselves
near
relatives
and
ifetly far behind with our answers, as only
certain space ci^n be given each
thought by some non-Catl
mean His flesh brothers amLj-g^ week. Eventually we try to handle
all problems, with the exception of
For instance, see Matt, xii,
iii, 32; Luke viii, 20. The J e L j moral questions that are too delicate
the term brother and sislgt for publication or that are obviously
merely for the children of thjjg intended to hold a neighbor or some
body else up for public criticism. So
parents, but also for other clr
send in ail the questions you wish,
atives; for instance. Genesis
but you must be patient about the
indicates tl^e relationship b'
time of the reply.
Abraham and Lot by saying:
Thare took Abram [Abraham
Is it allowed on Friday to use lard
son, and Lot, the son of Aran, ai
son’s son,” whereas chapter xiil in which meat was fried and presays of Abraham and Lot: ‘ And I served, as for breadmaking and prearing meals?
were separated one brother
Yes; the law of abstinence (as
the other.” This is only one of
non 1250 shows) forbids the eatous instances in the Old Testa:
g of flesh meat and of broth made
that show the use of the
brother.or brethren in the sense
meat, but does not exclude the
mere relatives, similar to use in e of eggs, milk and the products
New Testament as understood
milk (i.e., cheese and butter), nor
seasonings of food, even those
Christian tradition.
,de from the fat of animals. Lard
Would It bo permitted on Sum
in the -manner you describe
to pin some trimming on a hat o Id be considered seasoning.

The Literal Parade
Sigrid Undset, a Norwegian con
vert to Catholicism, has won a repu
tation as one of the most powerful
novelists of modem times, receiving
one year the Nobel prize for liter
ature. Some Catholic critics, however,
have ignored the larger aspects of
her genius and, viewing the cmder,
blunter portions of her \mtings,
what the literary editor of America
called “ spotty" parts, refused to
acknowledge that her nov*l8 were
, proper reading even for the mature,
normal-minded penon. Without com
doning in the slightest ®
^
ward principles that are non-Catholic. It is nevertheless true that
“ pietism” has been far too much in

c thinkers on one side and
ts' of Catholicism on the
he book, an acceptable novel
wn right but a little more
ndable if the previous work
'irst, deals with the career
Selmar after his marriage
his entrance into the Catnh, o f the disintegration of
v.^nd the upbuilding of his
- J jf the wages of sin and the
? ^ v in e grace. In “ The Burn,h f iMi's- Undset inducts into
- K Church a thinking man
his
world, and through
a com
struggles she gives
mjj^’lxposition of Catholicism.
x,“ ®
the August choice of
v,®.j3lBook club. (Alfred A.
cadence in modern Catholic wn^ ^ " » o r k , 52.50.)
. . . j o i n ’s unvarying choice
ings and that a oertaj»^
(within the proper Jimi^.
. i i,„]fcod locale might make
would go far to revive the quiescent
,|i a little monotonous
getting
spirit of Catholic litewture. Though on in -i.yj tjiejg jg
around
1
Mrs. Undset has established herself
that he has given
as a Catholic in her works, perhaps, as no ofl of has a true pictjjre
of a se
and this h but conjecture,
f America that is
a little conflict between
Protes worthy
perpetuated. “ Head
Tide,”
tant heritage and the
work, tells of a
young
ml(
to which she subscribed that showed
herits a newspaper
business
itself in her novela Again, it might
assachusetts town,
be merely the fact that .foroM the his advent politics and battles
with
the
Atlantic the Catholic critic grants
that be,” who had
more to the artist, and the “ “ h heretofore
affairs in the
seemed greater over here. Be that as place,
n interesting romance in
with the hero
it may, the controver^
' i.twI
appear over her latest book, T^e falling in
two girls (another
L
inc<l|
Burning Bush,” a sequel to . The
by) but making
Wild Orchid.” Controversy
be the prooerL^ the end. (D.
centered where it should be, between Appleton &r York, 12.50.)
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Scholars Dwell on Qlory of Qod and
Proofs of His Necessary Existence
■ In God, there is no beginning, no
end, no succession. His Eternity is
not endless time; it is essentially dis
tinct from time, and cannot be meas
ured hy ,.iL_As. we gajwio.t,.iay.
a square is a multiple o f a straight
line, that it consists of an infinite
number of straight lines laid side by
side, says Archbishop Sheehan in
"Apologetics and Christian-Doctrine,”
so we cannot say that eternity is
made up of an infinite number of
years. In us, living creatures, there
is a constant succession; for our pres
ent is being always renewed, and our
past always being added to. We live
but in the immediate present; all our
yesterdays are dead; all our tomor
rows are unborn; but in God there
is no succession, no yesterday, no
tomorrow, all is now. We hold but
the minute fraction of our lives, the
fraction that belongs to each pass
ing moment, while God possesses His
whole life, in all its perfection, at
one fixed, unchanging instant. “ In
the beginning, 0 -Lord, Thou didst
found the earth, and the heavens are
the works of Thy hands. They shall
perish, but Thou remainest, and all
of them shall grow old like a gar
ment. And as a vesture Thou shalt
change them, and they shall be
changed, but Thou art always the'
Self-same” (Psalms ci, 26-28).

Only a Spirit Could
Create Spirits
God is a Spirit, infinitely perfect.
God, the Designer and Creator of
the universe, is a necessary Being of
infinite perfection. That God is an
individual Spirit is evident from the
fact that He created spirits, angels
and human souls, wrote Father Peter
Geiermann, C.SS.R. A cause is al
ways proportionate to its effect. But
only_ a spirit would be a cause pro
portionate to the production of a
spirit. God, therefore, is an indi
vidual Spirit, a Spirit infinitely per
fect, who exists of Himself and is
necessary for the existence of all
things. Or, as St. Alphonsus says,
“ Because God exists by Himself, He
is one, eternal, and infinitely per
fect.”

Atheism Impossible
to Most of Mankind
Although atheism is more wide
spread now than formerly, it can still
be said of the vast majority of man
kind, as Cardinal Gibbons wrote:
“ Belief in God is as widespread as
faith in the immortality o f the soul.
Both are co-extensive with the hu
man race. The existence of a Su
preme Being and our consequent re
lation to Him are 'the conclusion of
the philosopher’s laborious study, and
seemingly the instinct of the un
tamed child of nature. It is the com
mon sense of mankind. If there ex
ists an occasional atheist, he is the
exception that proves the rule. The
research of years has not disproved
the words of Plutarch: ‘If you tra
verse the earth, you may find cities
without walls, or literature, or laws,
or fixed habitations, or coins. But
a city destitute of temples and gods,
no one has ever seen or ever shall
see.’ ”

*He Who Is* Truest
Name of God
Through- His works, men have al
ways known God as the First Cause,
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Church. Under this furious storm St.
Zephyrinus, as chief pastor of the
Church, was the support and comfort
of the distressed flock of Christ. It
was his affliction, too, to see the fall
of Tertulli'an. .Eusebius tells us that
St. Zephyrinus exerted his holy zeal
so strenuously against tbe blasphem
ies of the heretics that they treated
him with extreme harshness; but it .
was to his glory that they called him
the principal defender of Christ’s di
vinity. He filled the Pontifical chair
for seventeen years, dying in 219.
Feast of Apostle
Though probably he did not die by
^Headlines* Week
the hand of the executioner, he is
Mention of the Apostle St. Bar nevertheless styled a martyr, a title
tholomew occurs infrequently in the deserved by what he suffered in the
Gospels, probably because Bartholo persecution.
mew ivas his ancestral name rather
than, his proper name. Some writers Need of Poor Masters
identify him with Nathaniel, a doc Humility of Saint
tor of the Jewish law, and one of
St. Joseph Calasanctius was born
the seventy-two disciples o f Christ.
St. Bartholomew was introduced to in 1556 in Arragon. After ordination
Christ by his friend, St, Philip. He to the priesthood he went to Rome,
is mentioned among the disciples who where his heart was moved by the
were met together in prayer after vice and ignorance of the children
Christ’s Ascension, and he received of the poor. Their need mastered his
the Holy Ghost with the rest. Being humility, and he founded the Order
eminently qualified to discharge the of Clerks Regular of the Pious
functions of an Apostle, he carried Schools. He himself provided all that
the Gospel through the most barbar was necessary for the educatiol of
ous countries of the East, pene the children. At one time over a
trating into the remoter Indies. After thousand students of fivery rank'were
much preaching in Mesopotamia, under his care.
Parthia and Lycaonia, he labored in
Albanopolis, where he was martyred.
We have noted that five prayers
French King
in the Canon of the Mass precede the
Wins Sainthood
Consecration. Four have been dis
King o f France at the age of
twelve, St. Louis made the defense cussed; now we treat of the final
of God’s honor the aim of his life. prayer, the “ Quam oblationem.” The
Amid the cares of government he wordp, freely translated, mean “ This
daily recited the Divine Office and our offering.” The prayer continues
heard two Masses. The most glorious the offering of the material gifts
of the churches in France still stand and serves as a transition and an in
as monuments o f his piety. 'The fear troduction to the words of Consecra
less protector o f the weak and the tion. The substance of the prayer is
oppressed, he was chosen to arbitrate
in all the great feuds of his age. this: the priest prays that God may
To rescue the land which Christ had unreservedly bless our material of
trod, he gathered around him in 1248 fering (o f bread ahd wine), that it
the chivalry of France and embarked may be legitimate and valid before
for the East. There, before the infi Him (or. that it may be consecrated
del, in victory or defeat, on the bed by and be valid before Him), that it
of sickness or a cajltive in chains, may be spiritual, that it may be ac
St. Lbuis showed himself ever tbe ceptable to Him, and so may become
same—the first, the best and the for us the Body and Blood o f Jesus
bravest of Christian knights. The
Christ. St. Thomas AquiCas explains
death of his mother recalled him to
France; but he again set out on an this difficult prayer thus: “ Vouch
other crusade. In August of 1270, his safe to make this oblation blessed
army landed at Tunis and, though (benedictam), i.e., that we may re
victorious over the enemy, succumb ceive a blessing, namely, through
ed to a malignant fever. St. Louis grace; ‘ adscriptafn,’ that We may be
was one of the victims. He received ‘enrolled’ in heaven; ‘ ratam,’ ‘rati
the Holy Viaticum kneeling by his fied,’ that we may be incorporated
camp bed, and gave up his life with
in Christ; ‘rationabilem,’ that we
the same joy that he had given all
may be stripped of our animal sense;
else for the honor of God.
‘acceptabilem,’ that we who in our
Pope Guides Flock
selves are displeasing, may, by this
Through Persecution
oblation, be made acceptable to His
A native o f Rome, St. Zephyrinus Only Son.”

The Liturgy

C k ristik t.
CkristiMV

No Beginning, No End
Found in God

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The became Pope in 202, the year in
Regitter by the Rev. Albin Ratar- which Severus raised the fifth most
mann)
bloody
persecution
against
the

The fourteenth Sunday after Pen
tecost falls on August 21. Monday
is the Octave o f the Assumption
Tuesday, August 23, is the Vigil of
the next day’s feast, that of the
Apostle
St. Bartholomew.
Tbe
Church pays special honor on Thurs
day, August 25, to a king, St. Louis.
The Pope and Martyr, St. Zephyrinus, is the object of special devo
tion August 26, Friday. The last day
of the week is the Feast of St. Joseph
Calasanctius.

'f
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Chiuircli Honors
Apostle Au\

the one necessary, supreme, eternal,
infinite Being, wrote Father C. A.
Martin in “ Catholic Religion.” His
truest name is that spoken to Moses
— “ He Who Is” (Ex. iii, 14). God is
Absolute Being. Our mind may rea
son to the truth that God is neces
sary and eternal Being, existing in
and from Himself.
The First Cause. The contingent
or created beings that fill the world
presuppose such absolute being. They
postulate -uncreated being from which
they come'and upon which they de
pend. For the men and objects that
rise today and tomorrow have passed
away; that change with every circum
stance and season; that equally well
might be what they are, or might
be different, or*might not be at all,
do certainly depend for their exist
ence on something outside of them
selves. In the last analysis they owe
their existence to some being that
is necessary and eternal. They are
caused by a first and uncaused cause.
They may seem, at first glance, to
depend only on their immediate
neighbor, as transient as themselves
— the child on his father, the acorn
on the oak, the planets on the sun.
But these secondary causes them
selves had their ancestors in the line
of being. However long the chain
of such causes, it will at last lend
to a first cause that depends on noth
ing; that exists of itself;.that is neces'sary, existing eternally and with

out change; that is absolute being.
The First Cause, this Eternal and
Absolute Being, we call God.

Order of Universe
Shows God Exists
From the order and fitness of the
universe, the existence of God as an
intelligent creator and ruler may be
inferred. That there is an admirable
order in the universe, no one can
deny without self-contradiction. For
if in nature there is no order nor
design, where is order or design to
be found? This order and fitnesg of
things in nature are necessarily the
reflection of supreme intelligence.
They reveal the existence of an«intelligent, although invisible. Master,
as surely as the exquisite mechanism
o f a Swiss repeater speaks of a
skilled watchmaker; or the harmoni
ous whirring of the complicated ma
chinery of a Westinghouse plant re
flects the purposeful mind of a di
recting engineer; or the lion of Lu
cerne tells that the soul of a Thorwaldsen guided the fingers of the
sculptor over the chiselled stone..
Indeed the evidence of design
shown everywhere in the constitu
tion and government of the world,
whether in the organism of the hu
man body, in the relations and move
ments of the solar system, in the
reactions and affinities of chemistry,
(Continued on Page 4)

Advice is Given to Those W h o
Have Only Venial Sins to Tell
In our time, when Confession and
Communion are practiced frequently
by many, it is only to be ex
pected that ^ e a t multitudes ap
proach Confession with only venial
sins on their conscience. A bit of
practical advice for these penitents
will not be out of place, writes the
Rev. Charles Herzog, S.J., in “ Chan
nels o f Redemption”
(Benziger
Bros., N, Y., publishers.) They
should remember that they are not
obliged to confess all their venial
sins, but that they must have real
sorrow for at least one of the venial
sins which they confess, otherwise
the Confession would be fruitless
through lack of proper sorrow. Still,
they should remember that they
might have real sorrow for the
greater among their venial sins with
out at the same time having suffi
cient sorrow for lesser venial sins.
In this, sorrow for venial sins in
Confession differs from sorrow for
mortal sins in Confession; the peni
tent must be sorry for all his mortal
sins, but he need not be sorry for all
his venial sins.
Because it is much easier to be
properly sorp' for mortal sin or for
greater venial, sins than for the
slight venial sins o f daily occurrence,
it is advisable for those, who find
their conscience burdened merely
with these slight offenses, to include
in their Confession the mention of
some greater sin o f thq past already
absolved. In this way Will be had a
greater assurance of sufficient sor
row to receive the sacrament wllh
benefit The Church teaches that,
even though a sin has already been
confessed and remitted in a past
Confession, it can again be submit
ted in the sacrament. It will not be
once more forgiven, but by virtue of
the sanctifying grace of the sacra
ment, the soul will receive an in

crease of sanctifying grace and in
creased help against the recurrence
of that sin.
Sincere sorrow for a sin will nat
urally blossom out into a resolution
to avoid the sin in the future. This
resolution to avoid sin in the future
is necessary for all real and proper
sorrow for sin. To receive the sacra
ment o f penance worthily the peni
tent must have the determination to
safeguard himself against a repeti
tion of all mortal sin in the future.
This is true of any Confession,
whether it contains mortal sins or
only venial sins. To have a venial tin
forgiven by the aacrameitt the peni
tent mu«t be lorry for that venial
sin, and be resolved to avoid that
venial sin in the future.

To some persons it will seem
strange to hear that a man could be
really sorry for all mortal sins, and
not be sorry for all venial sins; or
to hear that a man could be properly
sorry for a greater venial sin and
not sorry for a lesser venial sin. To
such persons we would say: “ Can I
not be a real, true friend of another
man, and yet admit into the friend
ship slight quarrels, slight jealousies,
etc.? Am I not to be considered a
real friend unless I am resolved
never to commit the least offense
against my friend?" Our‘ friendship
with God is run on the same basis.
I can have perfect love of God with
out having sorrow for all venial sin;
I can be sorry for my greater of
fenses against God without neces
sarily being sorry for my lesser of
fenses. Of course, the most perfect
love will include sorrow and resolu
tion of amendment for all sins venial
and mortal, but God certainly has
not placed on each man the obliga
tion o f having love which is “ most
perfect.”
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O R I G I N A L IN POOR C O N D I T I O N

Depression Should be Seen
as Scourge Sent by God
Prosperity Is Not ‘Around Corner,’ but in Keeping of
Ten Commandments
(By

the Rev. Clarence A . Seidel, must not be forgotten; nor His Ten
C.SS.R., Lima, Ohio)
Commandments. That is why we had

A heavy cross is upon the 'shoul
ders of modern humanity. They call
it an economic depression. To me,
that seems a misnomer; the real de
pression we are suffering today is
not fundamentally economic at all;
it is religious. And I shall try to
prove it.
Come back with me to what were
called the Ages o f Faith. There we
find man living close to nature, and
close to nature’s God. As he tilled the
fields, he realized that unless God
gave the sunshine, and poured His
rains down upon the earth, and blew
His winds aejoss the land, the seed
would not ripen, the plant would not
grow, the bud would not blossom:
there would be no fruit nor food for
winter months. Starvation would
stalk the land. Being close to nature,
he beheld God in the lightning’s
flash, heard Him in the roar of
thunder, saw Him in the beauties of
the field. It was easy for him to get
down upon his knees and adore the
God who made him. And he did adore
that God and gave Him service and
sacrifice. The result was a reign of
peace and prosperity the world has
not known since.
Upon these Ages of Faith came
the Ages o f Great Discoveries and
Inventions. We see man going down
to the sea in ships, conquering the
vast expanse of ocean, and discover
ing a New World. Man became elated
over his discovery, and' began to
think himself something great Next
we see him dashing across the land
at a rate of speed that seems to de
stroy the thing we call tipe. Again
man was exultant over his conquest
of time, and begap to think himself
something superhuman. Finally we
see man piercing the ' clouds and
touching the very confines c f
heaven, destroying that thing we
call space. Once more he gloated
over his victory, and bsgan to think
himself something great, something
superhuman, aye. aye, almost Di
vine. As he stood upon the moun
tain peak of his achievements, along
came Satan, and told ^him that if
falling down he would' adore him,
he would give him all the world and
its pleasures. Man fell. He began to
worship machinery; machinery gave
him gold, and gold gave him pleas
ure. But in that pleasure he forgot
his God— but God did not forget
him. And so in His great big merci
ful heart. He tried to win man back
again to the realization that God

the great World war; and many a
soldier as he stood on Flanders field
went down on his knees for the first
time in his life, adoring the great
God of Battles. That is why we had
the drouth several summers since;
and many a farmer, realizing that
unless God giveth the rain, the crops
will not mature and there will be
nothing to eat, also went down on
his knees and begged the God of the
Rains to open the clouds above and
bless his fields. Lastly, that is why
we are having this so-called econom
ic depression, which has struck every
man, woman and child. What has
happened? God has merely stooped
down from high heaven; He has
stopped the wheels o f machinery;
(Continued on Page 4)

Less Than Cent
a Day Brings
$100 a Month
Benefits of 5100 a month for
ten months— 51>000 to 51|500
at death, at a cost o f less than
a cent a day, are being fea
tured in a clearly-worded acci
dent policy issued by the Atlas
Insurance Company, 8th floor
Omaha Loan Bldg., Omaha,
Nebraska.

Send No Money
For 10 days’ free inspection of
policy, simply send name, age,
address, beneficiary’s name and
relationship. Men and women
eligible. No medical examina
tion required.
Over 16,000
similar paid policies already is
sued in the brief time company
had them on market. Write to
day while special offer is still
open and save yourself money.
No agents.
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’ The conversion of the famous Dr. Orchard, English CongregationsJist who used High Church ritualism, has been fol
lowed by the conversion of eighteen members of his former
congregation at King’s Weigh House, London. ” We are glac
to add that this nice little beginning is only a beginning,” says
The ^ n d on Universe.
The Christian World, a Congregationalist paper, is author'
ity for the figure eighteen. It and The Baptist Times (both oi'
England) pay tribute to Dr. Orchard’s unimpeachable sincerity.

Chicago.— (Special.)— A syllabus,
mapping a program for the study of
social problems in the light o f Chris
tian principles, has just been sent to
163 Catholic universities and colleges
by the Rev. Joseph Reiner, S. J„
chairman of the committee on social
stupes of the National Catholic Edu
cational association.
Father Reiner said that Catholic
educators believe this college course
of study will serve as a guide for
courses and texts in the Catholic high
schools and elementary schools and
hence will reach not only 87,000 Cath
olic university and college students,
but also 225,000 secondary school
students and more than 2,000,000
elementary school pupils.
“ The syllabus,” said Father Reiner,
“ is the association’s response to the
plea to Catholic educators (jontained
in the encyclical of Pope Pius XI on
‘Reconstructing the Social Order.’
“ Our Catholic schools have had
courses in social sciences in the past.
The syllabus attempts to organize the
study o f social problems with re
gard to the pressing problems o f to
Walter J. Smith, roungeit ion of former Goy. Alfred E. Smith o f New day and with the' approach ^ id e d by
York, and Florence E. Watson of Schenectady, who were married the other Papal utterances aijd by statements
of the American hierarchy.”
day in Albany. Each of them is 22 years old.

DEPRESSION IS
PUNISHMENT OF
GOD TO SINNERS

Puis Church Literature
Around Public Places

Strict Rules Made
on Proxy Marriages

Chicago.— John Connelly, Chicago
Vatican City^— In a circular to the
layman who fo r ten years has been
placing Catholic newspapers in hotels, Italian episcopate recilling the in
railroad stations, penal institutions structions regarding Article 34 of
and the club cars of trains, has placed the Lateran treaty, which concerns
750,000 copies of publications. For marriage by proxy celebrated in ac
nine years he worked alone; in the cordance with Canon 1089 o f Canon
(Continued Ftom Page 3)
last year three volunteers have helped Law, Cardinal Lega recommends
Addressing the General Unitarian conference at the Isles
that the greatest caution be exer
of Shoals, New Hampshire, the Rev. Miles Hanson, Jr., divulged He has plucked the gold from the him.
cised in granting authorizations, es
of man; and taken away his
pecially to emigrants residing in the
plains for seeking to destroy the historic doctrines of one of hands
pleasure. And now man wts around, WORSHIP OF FINANCE
United States. In such cases, the
the most ancient Christian sects— the Copts of Egypt. Men wondering the cause of it all. And
Bishops should investigate the pos
CAPTAINS
IS
SCORED
within the sect, whoiare being agitated to this by the Unitarians, the cause of it all is written clear
sibility o f the wife joining her hus
are attempting to “ change peacefully and gradually” the and clean across the pages of his
band abroad, and ascertain through
(Continued From Page 1)
tory.
documents from the Italian consular
Church “ from within.”
autumn
of
1929
were
full
o
f
danger
Go back to the days of the Jewish
authorities that the husband has suf
signals
for
the
wary,
superman
re
nation, and you will discover that'
ficient means to maintain his pros
History records few franker admissions. The Catholic every time the Jews neglected the ligion was by then so triumphant that pective wife. Finally, it is necessary
all
warnings
were
a
waste
of
time.
Church has had occasional heretics who wished to remain service of God and forgot about His
The “ captains of industry” assured that there be a written statement, in
within the fold and change it, notably the Jansenists and the Ten Commandments, they were vis-, us that “ Hoover prosperity” would dorsed by the local Bishop, whereby
Modernists; but they do not boast openly about th^ir plans itecl by some kind of visible pun make the old limited “ Coolidge pros the husband undertakes to present
ishment: it was either a plague or a
to the consular authorities, following
perity” look like a corner grocery.
when they engage in such a plot.
pestilence, a flood or a famine. G<)d
the marriage, a regular document
As we know,, the. great crash of calling for his wife.
las done the same today: He has laid
1929
resulted
in
a
frightful
jolt
to
The Copts, who represent the andient Egyptian stock, are the scourge of this economic depres
anwng the sects that cut off from Papal unity as a result of sion upon the shoulders o f human the superman faith, but it did not ORDER OF UNIVERSE
at once kill it. People still continued
the Monophysite heresy, almost fifteen centuries ago. Dips- ity. And humanity has deserved this to look to the master minds for
SHOWS GOD EXISTS
scourge very justly. Think of how
corus. Patriarch of Alezand^ii;, was deposed by the Council of Go(i’s Ten Commandments have leadership alid wisdom. The panic
(Continued From Page 3)
Chalcedon in 451 because he contended that there was only been openly and publicly violated. was but an interlude in the onward
or in any other department of na
march
o
f
progress,
and
renewed
The
first
commandment,
which
com
one nature fh Christ, instead of two natures, the Divine and
“ prosperity” was said to be just ture where scientific observation re
the human, in one Divine Person. The Copts fanatically adhered mands that God alone be served and around the corner. But it wasn’t.
veals an adaptation of means to end
has been broken times with
to the heresy and have been a schismatic section of Christianity adored,
A t last, after a half century or as admirable as it is constant, be
out number; man served self and
speaks an ultimate intelligence per
ever since. They form about a tenth of Egypt today and cele Satan, pleasure and gold, ratheij; more, this major superstition of our meating
and, dominating, with its law,
times—
the
belief
that
the
great
lead
brate Mass in the old Coptic language. In doctrine, they agree than God. By his frequent cursing
the immeasurable cosmos. The In
ers
of
our
material
civilization
are
for the most part with Catholics, except on the point that caused and false swearing, even in courts full o f profundity and can never be finite Intelligence, as the Eternal
justice, man has broken the sec
Truth, is God.
their separation centuries ago. They have retained Valid Or of
ond commandment. The Lord’s day far wrong— seems to have met a defi
Bacon, one of the first authors of
ders. One of their ritual peculiarities is the giving of Extreme has not been kept sacred, as the nite eclipse. It seems so; but will it
scientific investigation, writes in his
really
prove
so?
Hm*dly.
Today
the
Unction even when people are not ill.
third commandment requires; rather
esSay on atheism: “ I had rather be
it has been likened to any other day superman superstition is a wreck; lieve all the fables in the Talmud
things have gone so far that even
of
the
week,
and
man
has
desecrated
It would be calamitous if these people,were to lose the
and the Alcoran than that this uni
it by unceasing work, and by not the supermen themselves have lost versal frame is without a mind. It is
great deposit of truth to which they have cliing through des going
faith
in
their
own
wisdom
Rnd
judg
to church to give God the pub
perate centuries of persecution and were to become Unitarians. lic service and worship that are His ment; blunder after blunder has true that a little philosophy inclineth
men’s minds to atheism, but depth
Intellectually, they-«re leagues ahead of the Unitarians, who due. Think of it: here in this coun been their portion since 1929, and in philosophy bringeth men’s minds
most
of
them
have
recently
been
have produced men learned in other lines but whose religion try of*ours alone, over sixty per cent throwing up their arms in despair. about to religion.”
of Americans do not j)ut their feet
is as sterile as materialism.
insid6g,of any church on Sunday to They are now admitting that they
Negro in Industry, Topic
honor?God! And they call this a are just ordinary “ d ^ n e d fools,”
The Unitarians, though small in number, have a zeal that Christian country! Man was too busy after all. And they, are largely right.
Washington.— T h e program for
resembles that of the Christian Scientists. Somb months ago, f(|r God before, and worked seven Moody thinks, perhaps for the first the fifth Negro in Industry confer
ence, to be held in New York Sep
when Aglipay, the Filipino schismatic (ordained as a Cathmic days of the week. Now God has time in their lives.'
tember 3, was announced here. This
away his work, and given him
priest), came to visit this country, it was proved that his move taken
conference is a meeting of the Cath
tlenty of time to serve Him. The JESUIT PRIEST DECLINES
ment had been greatly abetted by New England Unitarians.
ARGENTINE BISHOPRIC olic Conference on Industrial Prob
djirth commandment of obedience
Buenos Aires.—-Father Furlong lems, held under the joint auspices
has largely vanished from th earth,
The Rev. John E. Regan, chancellor of the Great Falls Today there is widespread disobedi August 10 declined the nomination of the Department of Social Action,
diocese, Montana, sends a letter tp us calling attention to the ence f o r . civil, parental and ecclesi by the senate to be Bishop of Santa N.C.W.C., and the Federated Col
Father Furlong was educated in ored Catholics o f the United States.
breakdown of idealism directly traceable to advertising. He astical. authority. “ Thou shalt not Fe.
Baltimore and was ordained into the The conference precedes the regular
kill,”
runs
the
fifth
commandment.
says:
Pick up your newspapers and see Jesuit order there nine years ago. annual meeting o f the Federated
1 enjoy very much reading your comments and suggestions as given how the sacredness o f human life The nomination was made subject to Colored Catholics o f the United
i^y o u r column. Now for'a suggestion of which you, no doubt, receive many has been violated: murders, suicides, approval by the Vatican.
States.
To begin with, 1 know that we are going through a period of adjust' advocacy of euthanasia and the slay
ment and, with the adjustment, it seems that ideals are being flattened. ing of the unborn.
The sixth and
joint. Register chain of newspapers, with
Advertising along with a good many other circumstances is surely changing ninth commandments are broken
the publication, this week, of the first
our ideals. Just to take one industry— ^the tobacco industry. It is highly constantly: all you must do to be
competitive, at least so we are led to believe. Any new field for the cigar convinced of this is to look at the 'Issue of The Register,«Southern Nebraska Edition. The Diocese of Lincoln
ette is that much more profit in these trying times. Advertisers who are silver screen, the tabloid, the maga
thus becomes the eighth to join The Register family, the others being the
“ scientific” try to keep abreast of the times; in fact they try to keep a little zine. “ Thou shalt not steal” is i
ahead of the times. Not only do they cater to the public, but they actually thing of the past to many. This sev Dioceses of Monterey-Fresno and Sacramento, both in California; Great
create public sedtiment by skillful and high-priced advertising. One com enth commandment is broken i,ot Falls and Helena, both in Montana; Grand Island, Nebraska; Reno, Nevada,
pany seems to have taken. the lead in openly encouraging the women to only by employers who refuse to give and Denver, Colorado. In addition, the National Edition of The Register is
smoke. A few years ago, one would look far and wide in our popular maga their employes a just living wage, but circulated throughout the entire country. The Most Rev. Louis B. Kucera,
zines for a picture of a woman smoking. This company, however, was care also by employes who do Rot give
ful and cautious, but gradually it has been tearing down the old-fashioned their employers the service and time D.D., Bishop of Lincoln, pictured below, is president of The Southern Ner
prudery, or what we would call resentment against women smoking, to for which they bargained.
Closely braska Register. ,The Rev. Maurice Helmann is managing editor.
such an extent that it has developed a splendid new field, and “ everywhere allied to this is the tenth command
women are smoking.” And noyr, not to he farcical, that the women are ment, which forbids even the thought
smoking cigarettes, another company is building up its pipe-smoking busi to deprive another o f his property.
ness by sending a package of its pipe tobacco together with a pipe to any Lying, deception, detraction and
woman who will clip the coupon and send it in (Edgeworth). Now for the calumny are forbidden by the eighth
paganistic part. If one were to glance over the advertising copy as printed commandment, but these things seem
and pictured in our popular magazines from still another standpoint, one honored today.
would he impressed with a striking changS in the appeal. The billboards
Justly, then, has humanity de
and the back covers of the magazines advertising a well-known cigarette are served its punishment. And if men
suggestive and indecent, and are becoming bolder and bolder with each would only open their eyes, they
recurring ad. The movie ads seemed to have the center o f the stage in this would see what they must do to
regard for s^me time, but others are infringing upon their monopoly. A l merit again the blessing and good
most every norfhal person has very little use for a blue-nosed reformer— ness of (jod; they would see clearly
but, I ask you, doesn’ t it look bad for our vaunted civilization? The men that prosperity is not around the
who make use of this means for advertising are apparently profiting by the corner: it is .in the keeping of the
policy, but if ten or a hundred thousand Christians sent in personal and Ten Commandments of God.

Bishop of Lincoln

vigorous protests, I believe there would be a great change in the ad layout.

Every large American city has thousands of cases where
families have doubled up to save expenses in the depression.
Colonel P. H. Callahan, Louisville, Kentucky, includes in his
famous correspondence, which he sends in mimeographed form
to almost 1,000 persons at frequent intervals, the following
“ letter of a modern father” dealing with this situation:

FAKE POLISH NUNS ARE
OPERATING IN CHICAGO

Chicago..— Complaint has been
maiie . to .the state attorney’s office
against two “ fake nuns” operating
in Polkh- neighborhoods on the
Northwest, side. The “ nuns” pose un
der the names o f Sister Casimira and
My dear Daughter:
.
.
.
You «*k me if your husband should stay on in his present position at Sister Magdalen.
an "adjusted” salary, but you- forgot to tell me what he would do if he
didn’t. You and he couldn’ t vary well come here just now. Your brother
Sheridan’s salary has just been “ reconsidered,” so he moved into his old
room at home and brought his wife.
Your sister, Eloise, telegraphed the next day that Wilfred had just been
offered a new contract that was an insult, so your mother .it airing out her
room. Wilfred never could endure insults. Your sister, Frances, who you
will rocall has been a private secreUry, wrote last week that if anybody
thinks she it going to drop to the level of a common typist, he it mis
taken, to wo expect her any day.
. . .
.
,
What with these and the younger children, I imagine that as long as
Rupert’s salary it merely being "adjusted,” he had better stay. An adjust
ment is nothing like a reduction. It's hard for me.to keep up with the new
language of big business, but, as I understand it, an "adjustm ent" is the
eouivalent of 4i raise. O f course, Rupert wouldn’t know that; he has been
working only since 1928; he should ask some old-timer to explain what a

MARYKNOLL NUNS PLAN
CONTEMPLATIVE BRANCH

(Continued From Page 1)
sioners, and in particular the work
of Maryknoll priests, auxiliary broth
ers and sisters in this country, the
islands o f the Pacific and Eastern
Asia.
Cloistered communities of the
Maryknoll Sisters will later be found^
ed in the mission fields themselves.
The contemplative life has a strong
attraction for the Chinese, and they
have for it a special aptitude.
The Maryknoll Sisters,- the only
*^*'**My own business is coming along fine. It was sold on the courthouse
liens last Friday, but there were no bidders, to the sheriff let me keep it. foreign mission sisterhood founded
in the United States, now number
That makes the best month I’ve
upturn.
nearly. 500.
' “*
Your Affectionate Father.

-

O R I G I N A L IN POOR C O N D I T I O N

New York.— The name of Miss
Victoria Kent finds frequent men
tion in news from Swin. She, on her
paternal side, is o f English ancestry.
She took a leading part as an agi
tator in the republican revolution
and the political disorders which fol
lowed the overthrow of the mon
archy. She I s an extreme radical in
her economic and social views, advo
cating liberal divorce laws, birth
control, companionate marriage and
other fip termed advancied ideas. It
might lie expected that Miss Kent
would be in favor of votes for
women. She most emphatically is
not. She strongly opposes extension
of the franchise to the women of
Spain. Her reasons are rather naive
and revealing. She says that Span
ish women almost without exception
are devout Catholics. If given the
right to vote it would be impossible
to enact legislation carrying into ef
fect her radical proposals. She also
discloses that the vote o f Spanish
women would defeat the anti-cler
icals in their fight against the rights
of the Church.

0111OF 1IIGOFSI
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Wariiington.— With his promotion
to the office o f commander of the
Uifited States battle fleet, Admiral
Luke McNamee, a Catholic and a de
vout one, is placed in one o f the two
highest ranking posts o f the United
States navy at sea.
Admiral McNamee’s succession b>
the post formerly held by Admiral
Richard H. Leigh, who becomes the
other highest ranking naval officer at
sea as commander o f the United
States fleet, marks a climax in par- ■
allel careers. They were watch and
deck officers together on the gunboat
Princeton in 1898 when she stearted
off Cuba and in Central Ameridan
waters in search of enemy criftlin
the war with Spain, and since ^ a t
time they have risen almost sidj
side to the top from the rank
sign.

Two Great Cures at
Lourdes Are Reported New Indulgences
Paris.— Two remarkable cures are
reported among the -infirm who ac
companied the Arras pilgrimage to
Lourdes. Abbe Benoni Carpentier,
30-year-old pastor o f Henin-Lietard,
suffering, from a lung condition and
brought to Lourdes on a stretcher,
has fully regained his strength and
health, it is said. He is reported
ready to resume his pastoral duties
which he was forced to abandon for
many months. Jules Fortin, a sea
man from Portel, has been suffering
from Pott’s disease since last No
vember, as the result of a serious
accident. The fifth vertebra was
crushed and he had lost the use of
his limbs. New x-ray exposures
show that the fifth vertebra has re
sumed its natural form. The patient
is reported to have the use o f all his
faculties.
The medical bureau at
Lourdes has not established complete
verification o f these cures, since offi
cial announcement of such alleged
cures is withheld for a year.

f
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for Church Vilits
Vatican City.— The / indnlrfnces
gi-anted by Pope Pins I I for vliting
the Blessed Sacrament pave b «n in
creased by Pope Pius 3ft. fhenecree
is, in part, as follows: ♦‘A) th f faith
ful, who are at least Jontfite o f
heart, may gain an indulfenia of 10
years every time they p f a/visit to
the Blessed Sacramentfanp recite
the Our Father, Hail/AWry and
Glory be to the -FathJ five times
and add one Oiir FathV'Hail Mary
and Glory be to the liner for the
intention o f the Holyfather. Fur
thermore, a plenary ijulgence can
be gaine(l once a weeWy those who
are truly penitent anclave received
the sacrament o f flifession and
Communion and h^ visited the
Blessed Sacrament dly throughout
the week and said t’ prayers men
tioned above.”

A

Politicians Ari^odging^
Religion! Campaign
Puritans Shown Not to Be
First American Publishers
New York.— The Rev. Dr. Joseph
F. Thorning, S. J., international
peace worker, showed the Bodleian
library of Oxford university, Eng
land, that it was. wrong when he vis
ited there recently and saw the “ Bay
State Psalm Book,” printed January,
1639, at Cambridge, Mass., exhibited
as the earliest American book. “ Doctrina Breve,” published in Mexico
City June, 1543, by direction and at
the expense o f Bishop Zumarraga, has
the honor. It was reproduced in fac
simile by the U. S. Catholic Histor
ical society in 1928. The librarian
had never heard o f the famous work.

Washington.— W- the presiden
tial campaign novalrly launched,
political leaders ai^voutly hopeful
o f the disappear;* or non-recur
rence o f the aniraO'es and religious
prejudices that
the political
outlook four yea^KO- The lessons
of .that struggle ye not been for
gotten, at least bjosc who are map
ping the strateg* the coming con
test. Those wh(lPeale<f ^ e c t ly or
indirectly to rJens prejudice at
that time have ^ a liigh price, and
with this in
present-day lead
ers have been
^ avoid mak
ing a similar ,^y bargain.

CHICAGO TO ERECT
COLUMBUS STATUE

Book Says

Chicago.— Christopher Columbus,
in bronze and of heroic proportions,
will stare with sightless eyes at hur
rying world’s fair crowds-next year,
where Columbus drive crosses Roose
velt road. The statue, 11 feet and
7 inches in height, uprising from a
circular stonp platform, 60 feet in
diameter, will have one of the most
prominent sites in the city. It will
36 nearly opposite the Field museum
on Grant park, at the northeast cor
ner of two roadways whose present
normal traffic is heavy and which
promises to be jammed with auto
mobiles and pedestrians during the
world’s fair months of 1933. On
Monday, August 22, representatives
of Chicago’s Italian population will
break ground for the substructure.
The ceremony will be o f the simplest
character. The great ceremonious
day will fall on August 3, 1933, the
anniversary of the day when the
great navigator sailed out o f the
harbor of Palos, Spain, on the voy
age which led to the discovery of
America.

twelve yeaije estimated at more
than $ 17,# 0 ,0 0 0 by Malvern
Hall Tillitt«is book, “ The Price
of Prohibif published by Harcourt, Braf ^o. About ten years
ago, in
years of prohibi
tion, Mr. f ' *” e^e his first survey
o f the
ef .the eighteenth
aiiiendmef eppHed in the Vol
stead a c f reached a favorable
opinion ^
last investigation,
however^^eversed his opinion.

RUBK^NTRADICTS s e l f
ON d INCY t o s c h o o l s
Mexir'^y- T President Ortiz
Rubio lontradicted himself in expressi(f®^e as a result o f an ap
peal
hy the National
UnioiT ethers in protest against
regul# .eurbing private schools.
His #t'titude seemed favorable,
but tfe® changed when the secrctaryP “ ®etion threatened to re
sign/

ics Elected by
^raternal Federation

WORLD SOCIAL WORKERS
gton.— Four Catholics were
WANT FAMILY PROTECTED gj^executive officers and many
irticipated as delegate* in the
Frankfort, Germany__ The Inter
Fraternal Congress of Amernational Conference on Social Work,
s. Anna R. Downes, presiheld by 1,000 delegates of thirty-one
the. Women’s Catholic Order
countries, o f all or no religious affili
sters, was elected president of
ations, seemed agreed that the fam
ily, as the unit o f society, must be esidents’ section of the conpreserved intact with all its rights while Thomas H. Heaney, secunimpaired, even in the time o f de of the Catholic Order of Forwas designated president of
pression. As pointed out by the Rev.
C. H. LeBIond, American observer,, cretaries’ section. Thomas H.
this is a very significant conclusioi n, president of the Catholic Orwith the family attacked as nerve- f Foresters, was re-elected secbefore. The conference ignored' th f
congress^ Miss
question of birth control, not regar J®®®
Deehy
ream ed execing it as the cure-all some aaitatolK secretary. Mrs. Elizabeth M.
deem it.
‘
1'’“ "
reappointed head of the
__________________
fce.ss bureau o f publicity. Of the

Archbishop Hanm
Is
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The Catholic societies in

New Y ork .-A rrivin g in N
e
w
« " ’ ®’” >’®’aboard the S. S. Leviathan, the i f ^
1,000,000.
Rev. Edward J. Hanna, Archbii
_
o f San Francisco and ch a irm a J,lN IC W I T H
O L D
the administrative committee o f /-'i a v v v r^ n iA T T a
v-w zirv
National Catholic Welfare c J L A L l r O R I V I A
D IE S
ence, said that he had b e e n f
■deeply impressed by the Thii
Los Angeles.— Solemn Mass was
International Eucharistic Coi elebrated in St. Ambrose’s church ]
which he attended at, Dublin, for Senora De Rivera, one o f the '
Archbishop, who also' visited, last remaining links between modem
while abroad, was accompanlei Los Angeles and the old Pueblo De
Very Rev. Msgr, Thomas F. Los Angeles. Senora De Rivera, who
and the Very Rev. Msgr. Rich, was 89, waq the daughter o f Fran
lins o f San Francisco. He
cisco Javier Alvarado, last Mexican
cellent health.
judge of the pueblo and the man
who turned over its archives to Gen
MORE SUBSCRIBERS
eral Fremont’s officers after the
peace of Cahuenga in 1847.
DROP IN ADVI
In the veins o f Senora De Rivera
Oklahoma City.— The del
flowed the blood of several families
cutting the size o f variouj
fam()us in the early annals o f (Cali
papers.
The Courier
fornia. Javier Alvarado, her greal“ You’ll notice quickly
great grandfather, came here with
Courier has dropped to j
the Portola expedition in 1769. An
Whether or not it is
other great-great grandfather was;
move depends upon the pj
Antonio Maria Lugo, the original
cotton, hats, lampblack,
grrantee o f the Rancho de San Bern
and'real estate. We arel
ardino. She was the niece of Juan
liar position of h av iu «
Bautista Alvardo, governor o f CaliBcribers than ever in tjT
fornia from 1836 to 1842, and also
the paper, yet less adv|
a niece of Marie Alvarado de Pico
reduction to four pag^
wife of Pio Pico, the last Mexican
argument that , you
governor of California,
penses with subscriptil
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